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It is proposed to erect in Canton a 
Morrison Memorial, in the shape of a 
building for work among young men, 
of whom there are nearly a quarter 
of a million in that city. The build
ing is to occupy a central position, 
and be in every way worthy of the 
man whose memory it wdl ens rire.

required is '£90,000, and

TO “ LINK " SUBSCRIBERS.
In accordance with the new rule of 

the Board, published in the January 
Link, you are requested to pay so 
that your subscription shall end with 
the December issue of each 

Therefore, if your
ruary , 1909, please remit 28 cents.

«.000 ha. already been contributed 
by Cantonese Christians.

0 ;
•3
is*
1*1
w.
tit

year, 
label reads Feb-

cy.

«M
353
ie.;
iide cents a year 

and 3 cents for an odd mdnth; there 

is no issue in August.
During the adjustment there will be 

work for both agents and

N.

THE SELFISHNESS OF CHRISTIANS.
A Hottentot who had become a 

Christian said at a manmonary meet
ing in England : “What pity ’tv, 
what sin ’tis, that you have so many 

got that heavenly bread and

. P.

icy,
editor, but we believe that it will be 
easier for all concerned afterwards.

We regretted exceedingly that a 
serious mistake had been made in 

of our Mission-

u
years
hold it for yourselves, not to give one 
little bit, one crumb, to poor heathen!

millions of hea-

iVho
•7. printing the 

ariee in the January link.
The names of Mies Zimmerman and 

Miss Findlay should have been trans-

There are so many 
then, and you have so much bread ; 
and you could depend upon it you 
should not have less because vo^ gave, 
but the Lord Jesus would give His 

should have the

Mrs.&
ICt. posed.

We desire to apologize to them for 
change of identity, and wish to in
troduce, the representation of their 
real selves to those who had not the 
pleasure of meeting them personally.

ifuch

Miss
ant's

blessing, and you 
more."

KÜU-

It is said the greatest prayer 
ing in the world is held outside the 

of Delhi every Friday mtorn- 
from three to four

WHAT TO PEAT FOE
Do not pray for easy lives. Pray 

for needed strength. Do not-pray for 
tasks equal to your powers. Pray for 
powers equal to your tasks. Then the 
doing of your work wiH be no miracle; 
but you will be a miracle. Every day 
you will wonder at yourself, at the 
richness of life that has come to you 
by the grace of God.—Phillips Brooks, 
in “The Helping Hand." ,

mosque
ing. There are 
thousand present, all gathered for the 
express purpose of worshiping one 
God. Not a women is present. That 
is a sacred enclosure and no 
is permitted inside of it. Every wo- 

the Hindus is taught to

tanks

ildren

loi den 
ionary 
reek."

woman

men among 
worship her god. The men’s gods are 
consecrated while the womens ere 
not, for fenr she should pollute them.

1, Ont
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of living. The sooner we can lead 
husband and wife together in life's 
journey the better."

It is my pleasure to write that, 
now, we see husbands and wives walk
ing together, and riding in the same 
carriage, or automobile. The hiameee 
gentlemen now takes pleasure in in
troducing you to his wife. And we 
never see them with a long line of 
slaves following, as we used to.
It was then possible for the hus

band to sell into slavery' not only his 
children but his wife, in order that he 
might have money with which to 
gamble. Now no one can own a slave 
in Siam. Then, woman was the slave 
of man in every reei>cct. She had no 
rights that she could call her own. 
If she displeased her lord, it was his 
prerogative to beat* her into ser ile 
submission. The crying of abused wo

of ten heard in the land. We

FELLOWSHIP.1 in furtherance ofv "Your fellowship
the gospel."—1 John 1:3.

THEY.
They left all theif loved ones behind 

And hastened away to the East 
That souls the Redeemer might find 

And be from sin's bondage released; 
The Lord is their light and His love 

is their stay;
The living epistles of Jesus are they. 

WE.
We sing of salvation by grace;

We have the same nature and need: 
We all the same gospel embrace 

We all the same promises plead: 
They live in the East all the conflict 

to see;
And here in the West their co-workers

I?

HE.
He calls us to joyfully Uvp t

That life which triumphant shall lie,
And whether we go or we give

His honored co-workers are we: ... .•
And since He has called us, We also rejoice that this form of cruelty has 

and They now been prohibited and the wKe is
Rejoice in His presents while Him we proterted by ]aw. 

obey.

men was

*He whipped her with a broom or a 
sandal; either weapon was considered 
disgraceful.

T WATSON.
Granthurst, Ont., Iti08.!

! P0SIT10W OF 1HR WIFE ELEVATED.
In Siam, women used to be spoken 

of by their husbands as, 
the kitchen," or ‘‘Mothers of the 
children." One would never see a wife 
alongside of her husband. He always 
walked ahead of her, the wife carry
ing the burdens liehind. I remember, 
shortly after reaching the country, 
Mr. Dunlap and myself were out on 
the lawh at home for a walk and I 
had his arm. In the evening, I was 
reproved by being told that it was not 
right for me to walk in that manner 
with my husband, for it was contrary 
to Siamese custom. I quite reseited 
this and my reply was : ‘‘We are here 
to show these people Christian way»

GENERAL RESPECT FOR WOMAN 
INCREASED.

When the King of Siam, whom we 
all admire (or the many 
has introdyoed, made b 
Europe, he left the ' Queen as Regent 
in his absence. She won the admira
tion of the people. Before this, we 
had often heard Siamese men make 
sneering remarks about England being 
‘‘ruled by a women.” Now, we bear 
them speak of "noble Queen Victoria 
and her prosperous reign."

The Siamese formerly had a pro
verb which was in every man's mouth, 
‘‘Women is a buffalo, only man is 
human. The

"Masters of

reforms he
is first tour in

I

Siamese M mister of
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awl making clamoroun noise day and 
night, during which period female awl 
male persona are 
idling away their time and neglecting 
their occupations. Sometimes they 
have even come to fights which result 
in bloodshed or slaughter. Besides in
structing all local authorities, mili
tary as well as. civil, to -be on the 
alert for the arrest of offenders, I 
have issued this proclamation for gen
eral information of soldiers and peo
ple within my jurisdictions that they 
should hereafter regularly pursue their 
occupations, and on no occasion en
gage themeelves in any idol proces
sions or jose celebrations. Let all par
ties concerned respect and never pro
fane this proclamation."—Missionary 
Herald.

Education, in a s|»eech at the closing 
exercises of the Harriet M. House 
School, once said : "Through the in
fluence of your school and teaching of 
the American missionary women, we 
have thrown that old proverb away 
and our government is founding 
schools for the education of girls."— 
Women's Work.

mingled together.

A PROCLAMATION AGAINST IDOL 
PROCESSIONS.

A proclamation of much moment to 
Chinese Christians in the provinces of 
Fuh-Kien and Chekiang was issued by 
His Excellency Sung Shou, Viceroy of 
llm'obé,- lest July. In spite of the 
treaty provision exempting native 
Christians from all part in the festivi
ties and expenses of idol worship, they 
have suffered not a little exaction 
and even downright persecution for 
declining to contribute money to the 
temples. Now a chief occasion for 
such contributions is. expressly for
bidden. Parts of the proclamation 
read thus m English:

"Idol processions as well as idol 
celebrations, of which vagabonds gen
erally avail themselves to cheat the 
people of their money, are really detri
mental to the welfare of the populace. 
Nominally they are doing meritorious 

i deeds, but really they are leading 
astray the ignorant. As people are 
being enlightened during the recent 

I years there is reason for them to re- 
I nounce the bigotry of idolism and de- 
I sist from these useless undertakings. 
I It has come to my notice that the 
I vagabonds who hhve no Aguiar occu- 
I pations to pursue and wish to raise 
I hioney tor their own benefit have very 
I often, under the excuse of ‘idol pro- 
I cessions, ’ gone rotind to every house 
I to collect contributions, gathered 
1 crowds of people together to burn in- 
I cense, and devised street revelry and 
■ pageants, beating gongs and drums

THE MISSIONARY OUTLOOK IN 
KOREA.

The advance of our faith in Korea 
is one of the most remarkable exam
ples of missionary success of modern 
times, for we have, up in the north 
especially, |>eople turning by the thou
sand to Christianity. I know one sta
tion, starter! five or six years ago. 
Sun-chon; last year when 1 visited 
there I found eighty churches, with 12,- 
000 memiiers and adherents, 
churches are worked by native pastors 
and are self-supporting, the mission
aries acting as general overseers. Yet 
this was a district which in maps of 
twre^pty years ago was marked as ban- 

kind of No Man’s 
Land between Manchuria and Korea, 
lacking both law and government. To
day the province is covered with 
Christian churches."

"And what about the south?" "1 
have just returned from the southeast 
of Korea, the region of the recent re
bellion. In village after village, and 
town after town, occupied by Japanese 
soldiers, I saw the Christian cross Av

id
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If you cannot go, the only alterna
tive is to send a substitute. Have you 
a substitute in the lauds across the 
sea ? from our own home land ?

The best proof of the sincerity of 
one’s Chçstian life is a great yearning 
for souls—an all-consuming desire to 
send the story of God's love and re
demption, through Christ, even into 
the uttermost parte of the world.

The overflow of one’s life expresses 
the true personality.

Is your love for your Master so great 
that it overflows into others ?

Influence is almost a synonym for 
overflow, its root meaning being, to

ing over the houses, hoisted by the vil
lagers. In one town, Yangun, I found 
that nearly every house either had a 
cross
door. In this fashion the people were 
appealing to the Christians’ God, who 
they thought might help them in their 
defenceleesnees against the outrages of 
the Japanese soldiers. It is the opin
ion of everyone who knows Korea to
day that the country now presents the 
most fruitful missionary field of the 

century. The people have been

crow on theflying over it or a

shaken out of their old self-sufficiency 
by the tragic events of the past few 
years. Apart from cities like Seoul, 
where you have a degenerate popula
tion, these industrious, kindly, simple 
natives are willing to learn. I say 
’simple/ but they are not - without 
brains, and possess the qualities of a 
strong and fine nation, if only they That to and fro did sway upon a 
are given a chance.”—By Mr. F. A.
McKenzie, in The Chronicle.

' “This learned I from the shadow of a
tree,

> wall.
Our shadow-selves, our influence, may 

fall,
Where we may never be.”(Notes of an address given by Mrs. 

J. 0.1 Holland, of Buffalo, at the 
Walmer Road Church Thank-offer-

Christians sometimes complain of 
the extrai demands each year for larger 

ing meeting.) gift, for Missions. What about your
Why should I lie interested in Mis- growing child's clothing?? Do last

year’s garments fit? Do you not need 
to lengthen and broaden and add to, 
and do you wish your child to stop

A very personal subject, the truth 
of which cannot be fitted upon one’s 
neighbor. Who am I T God's redeemed growing? 
child. The growth of Missions means more 

schools, larger dispensaries, more 
Centre the thought around two preo- teachers, and all this takes more 

ious Bible verses: “God so loved the money. Ought we not to be glad ? 
world,” etc. Jno. 3'16. "Go ye into 
all the world.” Mark 16 '16.

What are Missions ?

Do we know anything about sacrifice 
in our ChriaMan gi\ ing ?
“Not what we give but what we 

share;
The gift without the giver’s bare.”

Do we supply all our needs first and 
give God what is left? Or (do we ^jive 
our beet to Him, of time and service 
and money?

Dwelling on the first verse. Why did 
God give? God to loved that He 
gave. What did God give ? The beet 
He had, 'that which cost Him pain to 
part with.

Christ’s command has echoed down 
the ages to each of His 5X>th century 
disciples, “Go ye into all the world."

:

y
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Our Work Abroad.
“Yes, it is all true, but the

ground must be ploughed before the • 
seed grown, and that’s what you have 
been doing- this morning. Such a 
morning makes one feel repaid many 
fold, for all the wearying toil and 
labor of studying Telugu.

EXTRACT OF A LET FIB FROM 
MISS PRIEST.

Tuai, Sept. 7, 1908.
Dear Mrs. Porter,-God has gracious

ly manifested his i>reeence 
bis word amongst us. One of the 
Bible women said at the close of the 
July meeting, "God has been ham 
mering and bruiting us with bis word 
these days;” and afterwards some dif- 

. ferenoes and misunderstandings among 
them were cleared up, and they have 
had new experiences through the last 
month.

One of our problems is, the condi
tion of the Christians scattered out in 
the villages; it is so hard to shepherd boat, but last week was the first tour 
them as they need to be shepherded. „ of my own. It was not altogether 

I But the work is His, and He under- alone, for Miss McLeurin and 1 spent 
stands it all the nights together in the Traveller’s

The people are listening with much bungalow at Kankipad, but in the day 
interest these days, and we wonder time she went off early on her pony, 
whkt is in their hearts. Last week, to a village, while I spent the four 

the af- days in Kankipad itself. Kankipad is 
a large village, with a small two- 
roomed bungalow where English of
ficials, or English travellers may stop 

time, while on

and used

LETTER FROM MISS ALLYN.
Vuyyuru,

x^Kiatna Des,
Sept. 28th., ’08.

Dear readers of the Link,—During my 
study months I had the pleasure of 
a short tour with Miss Murray, in her 
tent, and with Miss Hatch on her

Parama and I spent most
liduse where number

f '
ternoon at one h
gathered. The questions of God hav
ing a form, and how He could be seen
was their one inquiry. My heart got for a few days at a 
•o stirred at the thought of the dark
ness they were in, that I just felt how 
utterly helpless human wisdom was.
That night they were much on my 
jo euo mus 8unu<xn Xupu£ pue 'W 
those same men coming and sitting dah that ran the full length of the 
down to listen again. It was a 
ferent bouse and a different crowd, 
but the theme was again the same. I 
must have eat there nearly two hours.
Several women and six men sat there 
most of the time, and no one raised

t
i
,

With me I took my touring medicine 
chest, that the Young Men’s Bible 
Claes of Edmonton gave me, and we 
put it at one end of the wide veran-

P

bungalow in front and part way a- 
each end of the house. In the

dif-

mornings, the sick of all descriptions 
for medicines, though really, 

they had only become well aware of 
our presence there by the* last day of 

discussion, but all listened, quite our stay, and that day we saw and
often some one repeated over again treated and dispensed medicines to 
what I had^aid. No one was in any 
hurry to go, and I was the first one 
to rise. Then this man who had lis
tened for the second time that week,

ltd thirty patiente. I hadn’t any
help in the medical work, but one Bitie 
woman preached while the other kept 
order and brought the patients to me

ice

■3 •
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If you cannot go, the only alterna-ing over the houses, hoisted by the vil
lagers. In one town, Yangun, I found tive is to send a substitute. Have you
that nearly every house either had a a substitute in the lands across the

cross on the sea ? from our own home land ?flying over it or a
door. In this fashion the people were 'phe best proof of the sincerity of 
appealing to the Christians' God, who one»e Christian life is a great yearning
they thought might help them in their (or all-consuming desire to
< lefenceleeenees against the outrages of 
the Japanese soldiers. It is the opin
ion of everyone who knows Korea to- 

presente the

send the story of God's love and re
demption, through Christ, even into 
the uttermost parts of the world.

day that the country now 
most fruitful missionary field of the 

century. The people have been

i. The overflow of one’s life expresses 
the true personality.

Is your love for your Master so great 
that it overflows into others ?

Influence is almost a synonym for 
overflow, its root meaning being, to

;1 shaken out of their old eelf-euffioieocy 
by the tragic event» of the post few 
years. Apart from cities like Seoul, 
where you have a degenerate popula
tion, these industrious, kindly, simple 
natives are willing to learn.
‘simple,’ but they ere not without 
brame, end possess the qualities of a 
strong and fine nation, if only they That to and fro did sway upon a 
are given o chance.”—By Mr. F. A. wall,
McKenzie, in The Chronicle. Our shadow-selves, our influence, may

fall.
Where we may never be.”

i'

I say
“This learned I from the shadow of a

! ■
1

I (Notes of an address given by Mrs.
J. O* Holland, of Buffalo, at the 
Walmer Road Church Thank-offer
ing meeting.)

Why should I be interested in Mis- growing child's clothing?? Do last
year’s garments fit? Do you not need 

A very personal subject, the truth to lengthen and broaden and add to,
of which cannot be fitted upon one's and do you wish your child to stop
neighbor. Who am I ? God's redeemed growing? 
child.

II Christians sometimes complain of 
the extra, demands each year for Urger 
gifts for Missions. What about yourji

ill
:

ill?
8

The growth of Missions means more 
schools, larger dispensaries.

Centre the thought around two preo- teachers, and all this takes more
money. Ought we not to be glad ?

What are Missions ?

ious Bible verses: “God so loved the 
world,” etc. Jno. 3 ' Id. "Go ye into 
all the world.” Mark 16 '16.

Do we know anything about sacrifice 
in our ChrigMan gix ing ?
“Not what we give but what we 

share;
The gift without the giver’s bare.”

Do we supply all our needs first and 
give God what is left? Or (do we *ive 
our best to Him, of time and service 
and money?

Dwelling on the first verse. Why did 
God give? God so loved that He 

What did God give? The bestgave.
He had, that which cost Him pain to 
part with.

Christ’s command has echoed down 
the ages to each of His 90th century 
disciples, “Go ye into all the world.”
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Our Work Abroad.
“Yes, it is all true, but thesaid :

ground must be ploughed before the ■ 
seed grows, and that’s what you have 
been doing* this morning. Such a 
morning makes one feel repaid many 
fold, for all the wearying toil and 
labor of studying Telugu.

EXTRACT OP A LETTER PROM 
MISS PRIEST.

Tuni, Sept. 7, 1908. 
Dear Mrs. Porter,-God has gracious

ly manifested his presence 
his word amongst us. One of the

and used

said at the close of theBible women 
July meeting, "God ha- been ham
mering and bruiting u- with hi- word 
theee day-;" and afterward- -oroe dil- 

and misunderstandings among

Lima from miss allyn.
Vuyyuru,

x^Kistna Des,
Sept. 28th., ’08.

Dear readers of the Link,—During my 
study months I had the pleasure of 
a short tour with Miss Murray, in her 
tent, and with Miss Hatch on her

h ferenccs
them were cleared up, and they: have 
had new experiences through the last

month.
One of our problems is, the condi

tion of the Christians scattered out in 
the village-; it i— -o hard to -hepherd boat, but laet week was the 6r«t tour 
than a- they need to be shepherded, of my own. It was not altogether 
But the work il Hi-, and He under- alone, for Mise McLaurin and 1 spent 
stands it all. the nights together in the Traveller’s

The people are listening with much bungalow at Kankipad, but in the day
time she went off early on her pony,

y
interest theee days, and we wonder .... . ., ,
what is in their hearts. Last week, to a village, while I spent the four 

of the of- days in Kankipad itseli. Kankipad is 
a large village, with a small two- 

where English ot-

Parama and I spent most 
ternoon at one house where a number
gathered. The questions ol God hav- roomed bungalow 
ing a form, and how He could be seen hcials, or English travellers may stop
was their one inquiry. My heart got for a few days at a time, while on 

so stirred at the thought of the dark
ness they were in, that 1 just felt how 
utterly helpless human wisdom was.
That night they were much on my 
jo euo MUS Suuuoxu x«pu£ puu ‘»awq 
those same men coming and sitting 
down to listen again. It was a 
feront house and a different crowd, 
but the theme was again the same. I 
must have sat there nearly two hours.
Several women and six men sat there 
most of the time, and no one raised 
any discussion, but all listened, quite 
often some one repeated over again 
what I had^id. No one was in any 
hurry to go, and I was the first one help in the medical Work, but one Bible 
to rise. Then this man who had Ks- woman preached while the other kept 
tened for the second time that week, order and brought the patients to me

>f

it
sd

With me I took my touring medicine 
chest, that the Young Men’s Bible 
Claes of Edmonton gave me, and we 
put it at one end of the wide veran
dah that ran the full length of the 
bungalow in front and part way a- 
cross each end of the house. In the

o.
>P

dif

loe mornings, the sick of all descriptions 
came for medicines, though really, 
they had only become well aware of 
our presence there by the' laet day of 
our stay, and that day we saw and 
treated and dispensed medicines to 
over thirty patienta. I hadn’t any

we

live
doe
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tailing it around occasionally, 
able to have a good service the::In this way we had an au-in turn.

dienoe of from fifty to sixty |>eople all 
the morning, for they eang anil 
preached while the people gathered, 

came out there were more

The last afternoon, when we first 
went out, we were refused at several 
houses, but came to a house where a 
middle aged woman was spinning. Bhe 
welcomed us and put a mat for us to 
sit on, and sent around do call her 
neighbors. 8he sa hi she was just an 
old woman and of course she could 
not understand, but yes, she - would 
listen. The Bible women

and when
than sixty people there,, while 
went, others came. Very few came 

two rela-alone, but brought
along with them. Generally

speaking, one out of every three pa
tients had an.eye or ear to lie treat
ed, the second of the three had indi
gestion of some form, or syphilis, and 
the third person had' a skin disease or

were just
nicely started, and the- 
getting interested, »vN*n three men, re
latives, appeared on the scene, and 
lief ore I had even caught sight of 
them, every one of our audience was 
out of sight. We sat there and one of 
the men, with a big Vishnu-mark on 
his forehead, came up and, leaning 
against a post, looked us over in a 
decidedly impudent way. I asked him 

three polite questions and he

women wrerci
an abscess.

The afternoons, from 
spent in the homes of the caste wo
men. We saw three homes a day, 
spending from an hour to an hour and 
a half in each. The Bible women did 
most of the talking and I tried to 
keep order for them. One afternoon 
we were having such a good hearing, 

and drove his two daught-

I

two or
softened somewhat, talked a few mo
ments to the man of the house and 

and the
a man came
ers home, and a wonfhn called three

to cook, and then they all went away
back and sat down. Themore young women away 

those left fell into a discussion about 
Kanra and Christ. Finally the women 

but the

women can»
Bible women took up their story as if 
nothing had happened. Shortly after* 
a fine looking young 
and rather rudely walked in front of 
us talking and laughing loudly. The 
liible women seemed not to notice her 

very noisy, they

got a hearing once more, 
hearers were restless. From that place 
we went through the bazaar street, 
passing their sacred tree, all smeared 
up with red and yellow potvder, to a 
Brahman house, where a woman heard 
bo well last year and other years.

determined she

i woman came

1 and when she was 
just wftitpd (ill she finished talking 

with their etory. She 
seemed rather surprised that.. they 
didn’t notire her and alter n little 
while she sat down. Then ehe aeked 
a question or two. and pretty soon 
she was leaning forward and git mg 
her full attention to the message. The 
best listeners we had in the village, 

amongst the goldsmith women. 
One goldsmith woman iu particular, 
listened nt three different houeee and 

understand all she

and went onBut her people were 
should not hear, and though we went 
there every day, we did not get a 

talk to her. They alwayschance to
had an excuse ready. After being re
fused there, we came back through the 
bazaar and sat down on the verandah 
of a merchant's house. We had sever- 

hearers there but the ehild-al women
ren and the men were so unruly ami 
crowded the verandah and street so 

of the house seemed to me to 
heard. She was an attractive woman,that finally the woman

little switch, ami by flour-gnve me n

■
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middle aged, with hair slightly gray 
and a smile that wins. Please pray 
for her and the other women who 
heat'd so well.

At one house an old washer-women

so well. You and Dr. Jewett
much in our minds, as we thought of 
you being stoned in that bazaar ami 
then going up to the Hill with only 
three oth*s to pray for this land. 
The procession was lieautiful.
Hindus stood in respectful admiration 
and we were

came along and stood fully three 
quarters of an hour with a heavy 
bundle of clothes, fully three feet high, 
poised on her head. At last she threw

Th.-

sure they must have 
seen the difference lietween this l>eau- 
tiful procession and the frenzied, dirty 
and loud sounding ones of their re
ligion. If you could have seen those 
hundreds of Christian Endeavors, as 
they came winding up the hill, I think 
you would have been as full of joy as 
it is possible for anyone to be. At 
that first

them off on the ground and sat down 
and listened. She was very rough. 
■'Man looketh on the outward ap
pearance, but God looketh on the
heart." Perhaps she will be one of 
"the Jewels."

Praise God for the devotion and
prayer meeting, you look

ed over the town and prayed for a 
missionary and a mission house. Now 
there are four families, two lady mis
sionaries, the college and other build
ings.

faithfulness of the Bible women. They 
are ready in season and out of season 
to preach.

With tyving greetings,
JESSIE M. ALLYN.t

POSTCARD FROM MISs HATCH.
You will lie pleased to hear that 

twelve of our le|>ers were baptized a 
week ago Sunday, throe of whom were 
women. One was a caste woman, who 
came to us apparently dying. She 
was one who used to cry and com
plain whenever I spoke to her. Now 
she is so happy; she has found her 
ÏX>rd, she says, and He is all in all to 
her. Bless His holy name.

Also one fourth of the population of 
the town is in the Christian 
ity. so prayer was answered 
abundantly than you dared to hope. 
The old Ongole field is now divided 
into fourteen large fields, with per
haps 4-0 odd Christians.

As an example of the changes which 
years have made, on Sunday 

evening I marked among the delegates 
a woman of very marked beauty, who 
had in addition that indescribable 
sensitiveness and modesty of the high 
caste woman. On enquiring I found 
she was a Christian Brahmin widow ; 
a school inspectress with a good sal
ary and an important position.

As we were goingvto Prayer Meeting 
Hill, I saw perhaps a dozen Brahmin 
widows gathered in a courtyard to see 
the procession pass, and never have I

ooramun-

i

if
r»

»C

S. I. HATCH.V
‘K

SOUTH INDIAN CONVENTION AT 
0N00LE.

Extract of letter to Mrs. Jewett, 
from Mr. Elmore.

Thirteen missions were represented 
but most of the convention Work was 
done in English and Telugu.

There were about 200 delegates in seen a more striking Contrast. They
All the meetings were with their shaven heads and one old

good, but you will lie most interested cloth, and sad faces, were as pitable
in the last afternoon. We formed a * objects as one sees in India. The 
procession at the church and marched B°bool inspectress moved as a queen
J« iwr Meeting Hill, ^through tTem^
the Bazaar* which you will rememtw birth.

he

.la
ed

«K
he

attendance.

ar,

she
an,
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Work at Home.

ur°K»nto«l a mi,ll0n,Cri” XrT't. D. 

following om^ H/man . Tree... 
Clark , Sec., Mist ,.,|erU)r„i Mies L. 
Hi,, A. M. Evans ; Collector ,

, Mie„ o Zieroann. end utskle the =1»» -a,

members by P*Y 
held tri- 

0| members, 
charge ol

Our
CIRCLE REPORTS.

„ r annual ihank-oBenng 
8im=oe.-0ur a 0ttr pes.

—*! WP KWoot, M.A., in the
tor, Rev^P- *" * mclernent weath-
chair. Omng 4°J” t large, but
er, the at*-»— „hich lh.
the meeting was one 
spirit ol God was m-n.le,

‘ in having with

Clubb
Young ladies o

associate
ol fee,. Meetings

the homes 
ladies have

become 
usent l 
monthly at 
and two young

to be

We w*™ ^rt"nr%~c. Elliott, ol 
US, Rev. and Mrs. • # t .pint»- gifl student at Co- 

Our aim 
and interest

A. M. R

\fter speaking ol the nPiniJ unity £ spring J* ~

in the Christian digerent that ra:“1°“TJ£r were distributed. t
such diverse charnc • and outte a n ^ arranged
nationalities in10”^’ indlvyual In giving them ^ ^ raUfo, the 
Roal, he ** t the reaeon why to gtv. » „ther to Urn
church, -ad S» ^ mooh
some churches h than others,-
tbe nuMTon^y with Christ, that
personal fellow 1 miMionary spirit, 
to have the rUrht with God,
our hearts have mo-
havin. Hi. 1-v- addr«,

t felt the

program».
The support ol a 

canada has been a
increased inlormat.on

ndertaken.

all Christianity re
relationship in miserons.said the basis ol 

vital point-» our
He

—the
to God.

ol largest po-~~ • - ^ nusuber, an-
one raising the 8"* the fewest.
^U;ht to'th.tnK. writing ti-
and another ** her potatoes.
W T' ar*e «mroer tfc~ poU- 
"'^wateM and tendMhy 

Children. In the ■»>' *^rote his «
r^h^itto —Divine Spirittive. H »»■ 

and .H Pr<wn 
speaking through it.

.nine by Mrs. EIRoti ^ lin. m Noveodier
‘h. enjoyment ol the At our op» ?"?* ^ Vivfe.

nuartotte and tlie pri.es were P fot ^th the 
Laurin received ro eteet num-
larrrest potatoe, the prim lor
ber. R»88®1 W ^' , Myrtle Oraet
the least quantity, and^ ^ ^

received d the money pat
. potatoes were som »

into the treasury. lILA^RA^

Two beautiful 
added much to
evening. talent,
recitation by our home

Dur meeting in 
at the home ol

Ittvwihyour hostoss-

was heldDecember,
Mrs. Ed. Maeon, and 

delightfully *ur; 
ubetantial!

G. 8.
Sec.

< ^
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manse. After the business, our Presi
dent resigned, addressing us for the 
last time. A vote of thanks was ten-

Second Markham.—Our Circle held 
its 26th. anniversary Nov. 27th. Dr.
Woodburne spoke on “The Revival in 
India/* 1902-4, greatly to our interest 
and profit. Mrs. Ellis, our pastor’s 
wife, also interested us by relating ex
periences of their missionary tours in 
the West. Bad roads prevented the at- farewell, 
tendance we expected, but with en
livening music, and refreshments at

dered her for her work amongst us. 
Our Pastor, Rev. D. J. Welsh, then 
gave xu a farewell address, which was 
most encouraging. We have since bade
our Pastor and his estimable wife

F. E. McPHAIL,
Secretary.

the cloee, a pleasant eveningv was 
spent, and a collection taken of near
ly $11.00 for H. and F. Missions.

MYRTLE BAKER,
Secretary.

Walmer Road, Toronto.—The annual 
Thank-offering service of our Circle, 
was held in December. As has been
the custom for several years, we had 
a speaker from outside our own mem
bership. This year Mrs. J. 0. Hol-Arkona.—Our Missionary Circle was

organised in 10M, 16 member,. Prwmnt |and BuBa,0 gev, „„„ the mo„t 
membership 26. We meet the let. in,pirin({ and convindng addres8M w„
Tuesday each month. Each member hav(J ever had on ,.w||y W(, „hould ^
pay. 10 cent, a month, the money be- intereated in Mi„ion, .. notw ol which
ing divided equally between H. and P. appear in another tbi, num.
Missions. This year we raised $34.78,
$11.60 being our thank-offering. Since 
organizing, we have raised $292.57.
During the year we have lost a very 
useful and valued member, in our Pres.
Mrs. Barber, who has taken up Mis
sionary work among the Indians.

We have some very interesting and 
helpful meetings, and hope for still 
better in the future.

ber. The offering amounted to $84.00. 
to be equally divided between Home 
and Foreign Missions.

In November, the annual elections 
were held, resulting in the following : 
President. Mrs. H. H. Lloyd ; 1st. 
Vice-President, Mrs. Roberts ; 2nd. 
Vice-President, Mrs. Gilmour ; Secrc 
tary, Miss Norton ; Treasurer for 
Home Missions ; Mrs. E. R. Hooper ; 
Treasurer for Foreign Missions, Mrs. 
Denovan.

V

MRS. R. ROOK.

8 JACQUELINE M. NORTON.
Secretary.Tiverton. — The Women's Mission 

Circle, held
meeting, on Tuesday, Nov. 10th., in 
the Church. After business, our Presi
dent, Mrs. Welsh, addressed us on 
Pandita Ramabai, or India’s most 
wonderful woman, which was excellent 
and greatly appreciated. Miss Alex- Thursday evening, Nov. 96th. The 
finder sang a solo in her usual pleas
ing style.

The evening not being favorable, 
attendance was small. Offering $10.25. financially, and in membership. An 
Our December meeting was held at the excellent programme was given, the

g- an open thank-offering

St. Catharines.—The Annual Thatak-
offerin<r service of the Womens Mission 
Circle of the Queen St. Baptist Church, 
was held in the school room on

tbs

lor
ant President, Mrs. D. M. Walker ably 

presided. The secretary’s report show
ed a steady increase during the year,

The
pat

i
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96 Forest.—Our
Thank-offering. When

^l8t' 6Thank-offering 31

band of »«k‘ 
through very

l'flth.Mount 
Annual
This i* our-
we instituted

... vw-ont convention in

«hile there The
Huddleetone.^geve

meeting
by the Kinging
benediction by 

Thank-offering »"

delegates
Toronto, gn'T

had received
helpfu^talk

this
years ago, as a littto 
ers, ™e «ere pa«m jLjyj^r wn8 re- 

,p water and , but at the
«Vf to » R (who » .ti«

suggestion of one Tr,n,ur-
n mendier a ° ThBnk.0gering to
^•Tathèrior keeping »» tog^h-r, 
and still we can P^J^rs" been 
Hc has through hU thes .jr ^ u, 
with us, and he t> K ^ bring
accomtilish -orne ht* tow ^ ^

ing !,,at Zk’ we had several «icourag- _ 
ing lastweek^w . offerings

« sr *»
MacNeil

-**1 "iZnemorative -,

The

they
Bev.pastor, 

à very
While.” A very
was brought to a 
bl the doxology end 
the pastor. The 
mounted to

“Things

close

nearly S8&-00- 
sincerely,
MRS. E.

thatYours WISlNEB.

Stratford. The *•>"»" ^, k_0ger-
«^^T^ay ev^ng, Nov. * 

i„g social, Tue-dJ ^ ^ „nd
Mt Fox, of Tom" , uninm-

mo"e. Unrated

, j

a verygave 
tive address 
with lantern and Mi-»

The Mise»» Knight u 
Mr Albert Peguegnat,
.«uAcal pert and nn en-

£SX epeet —T- <“
amounted to HUX1ÆY

nd SfethboB
assisted in the

. light

nicely
"^^Thank-offering anniversary-

«*- ‘trJTTooffering to lie 
and Foreign missions

8H.W>. .toy c. cook.
Cor.-Sec.

I! Thank-offering
oî Sov.AnnualGalt,-Our 

held on the afternoon
of the best meetings 

time. The de East Toronto.- J1 .J Hi«-
offering meeting the East To-
sion Oirtk. ww h^h on Wedneeday. 
ronto Baptist I g Owing to
Nov. 16, f9®6' President, the Pnstor
the illness of th® 1 „ Eva Bo««
occupied J^^ ^g taking » 
York addressed the meet g Matt
her key-note Wf*/ %., Bm
«. 18 M^ ^rtette nm-

Church elections
dered verv acceptabl^ t- 

entitled, «1.»
and “Upward an .'There'11 be
Hood £-»*• •*the 

"‘tou^inthmr 'bWng bag^ 
and With the eolation nmon.ting

hth, and was one
we have had for )ed by our

Welland, after which

Wy 2£i' a-8
the “,„ncr Ufe oHlmimopko,^ ^

Her touching of oUr re
arouse us to a dcepc to

luilitv in sending ine » 1gpon^bility m 8lad to have
these people Vf granger*, whom

" R."UtC ». memiierH of our 
"e ^OPesXial music added much to 

nfxSTÔ the meeting. Tea «»' 

*" 1 social time was spent,
serv'd, and offering a-
and enjoyed ty »U. 
mounted to

Mrs-
■
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-

!.. GARWNEB.
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to, Walmcr Root!, *,1.50, Thank-offer
ing add.), *4«.36 ; Cheater, («8.76, 
Thank-offering), 814.10 ; Bethel, (84.67, 
Thank-offering), $6.50 ; Toronto, Bev
erley St., (817.00 for A. Eliah), $26.70, 
Chatham, Central, $8.00 ; Salford, 
$6.70 ; Chatham, William St., per Mrg,
T. Hatcher for Bible-woman, $25.00, 
Grimsby, Thank-offering, $3.52; Guelph, 
Woolwich Church, $0.00 ; Wilkesport, 
$1.20 . Oshawa, $3.36 , Coburg, $2.75 
Stratford, $8.25 ; Toronto, Jarvis St., 
$56.18; Coltingwood. $6.00; I«ake- 
■hore, Calvary, Thank-offering, $15.00; 
Delhi. ($5.00, Thank-offering), $10.40; 
Toronto, Elim for leper Venkamma, 
$8.00 ; Day wood, Thank-offering, 83.76; 
Glammis, $1.00 ; Hamilton, Barton St. 
($4.01, Thank-offering), $8.11; Sarnia, ^ 

GENERAL ACCOUNT. ($7.26, Thank-offerin»), $13.26 . Mea
From Circles.—Alymer, Life Member- ford, $2.20. Total, $766.13. 

ship for Mrs. Eliza Stevens, $25.00 ;
Peterboro, Murray 'St. mite fund for 
India Famine fund 810.00 ; Colchester,

$41.10. The secretary and vice-presi
dent reed the tejtte from the “bles
sing bags." Altogether, we had a 
most enjoyable meeting, and returned 
to our homes with a feeling of bles
sing ami refreshment.

MRS. ELLEN B. SHIELDS.
Sec.

:
THE WOMEN'S BAPTIST FOREIGN 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY OF ONTARIO

(WEST.)
TREASURER S REPORT. 

Receipts from Dec. 16th.. 1908, to 
Jan. 15th., 1909, (inclusive).

£1

From Bands.—New Sarum, $3.00 ; 
Port Arthur, for M. Manickyam. $4.25;

iSi?0 M.l»;0fAt^drd(m5en'niAeS- ''>rd!0(:allvIry ChÛ™K'' *3.60 l’-.Wu'tCT-

offeringl «4.5(1 ; Acton. Thank-offering |°rd, •2S-*° : Toronto. Mcnrona1
*1.6» ; l)c Cew.ville, *1.5»: Toronto, Church, «ale of I'ort card». *7.25
Bloor St 184.55 Thank-offering) *51.M; Carry Sound 81.50 ; Toronto, «aimer
Toronto Bloor St. Y.L. Aux.. 1*4.56. Road, ,or **S.00; Ça-
per Mi»» CrittauW. Mie.ion Barrel tharm^ (*13.50, lor I. Krupanan-
tnr loper») *16.65 : Toronto, Bloor St. dam, «2.50: role of poat card» 816.00;
M.C. and Y.L. Au». Thank-offering Snneoe, 810.00. Total. 8115.50.
$57.46 ; Burtch, $5.00; Jaffa, $4.06 ;
Paisley, ($4.50 Tlmnk-offering ). $5.00 ;
Woodstock, First Church, $7.00; To- 

to, Owrington Aù'e-, for Life-mem- 
bendiip, $26.00 ; Wnisonburg, ($4.45 
Thank offering), $9.45; PeteHx>r<>, Mtr- 
rny St. ($12.76 Thank-offering). 823.96;
West Toronto, 84.90 ; Markham, Sec
ond, ($3.58, open meeting), 88.03 ,
Hespeler, $7.20; Eberts, *6.00 ; Wood- 
stock, Oxford St., $5.00, Toron/i. Cen
tury Church, $5.66 ; Gravenhurst,
($5.00, Thank-offering), 810.00 ; Boston 
$1.00 ; Brantford, Calvary Church,
86.50 . Burk's Falls, $5.30 ; Ingersoll,
$3.50 ; Toronto, Century Church,
828.10 ; Port Elgin, for “Gotru Im- 
inenuel, $4.26 ; Petrolea, $4.98 ; To
ronto, Kenilworth Ave., 811.84 ; Ha- By General Treasurer, on estimates 
miltoh, Victoria Axe. ($7.64, Thank fur India, (less $25.00), 8861.42; bal

ing), $16.44; Burlington, 81.00; anco on return passages from India for 
ltford. First Church, for Miss Me- Misses . Baskervillc, Corning, and 

l>eod, $80.00 ; London, Maitland St. Priest, *626.00; furlough allowances for 
84.00 ; Rklgetown. Thank-offering, Misses Selman and Hulet, $66.66. Ex- 
85.30 ; London, Talbot St. Y. L., for Iras: For lepers, Mrs.G.B.Hendrv, 
Bihle-woman, $25.00; Brantford, Im- Hope, for K. Narsaiah, $20.00; Toronto, 
manuel Church, $9.00 ; London South, Bloor St. Y.L. Aux., per Miss Critten- 
i$l.76, Thank-offering), $8.01); Toron- den’s Mission Barrel. $2.56; India

From Sundries.-"A friend," Wheat- 
ley, per M.R.B.S.. $25.00 . Hamilton, 
James St.,’ Jr. B.Y.P.U., for T. Anan- 
damma) $12.00 ; Georgetown. B.Y.P.U., 
for B. Santamma, $17.00 ; Toronto, 
Western Church S. S. class, for K. 
Flora mm a, $17.00 ; Expense refund, 
$1.05 ; Investment, M.R.B.S., 88.76 ; 
Investment, Miss Davies’ -gift, $10.00 ; 
Brantford, Park Church, Philathee 

M. Mary, $7.00. Total,Class, for 
897.80.le

Total receipts during the month, 
$979.43.ii

it.
D1SBI RSMENT8.
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recommend the creation3. That we
oi a juvenile department.

The suggeeted eetimatce (or the year 

1906-09 are

MS-wsr»» &
486.03.

EXPENSE ACCOUNT.
"Among the Tel-

during the

Oot. 90, l906’

since Oct. 20,

foreign missions.
for 66 copies
*7.80.

Order 
ngus,"

Total 
month, *1,493.43.

Total receipts einoe
*2,206.32.

Total disbursements
1908, *3,433.88.

.*600.00
X..... 600.00
.......  600 00
........  200 00

Miss Robinson 
Rev.
Native Workers 
Bolivia .............

A. A. McLeoddisbursements

HOME MISSIONS.
...........*1800 00

..... 700 00
700 00

listened to with 
of Mrs. J. E,

SARAH J. WEBSTER,
Treasurer. Non-English Missions

English Missions .....
Indian Missions ......

The reports 
much interest. That

'REPORT OP BAPTIST WOMAN'S McIntvre, a. Corresponding Secretary,
^MISSIONARY SOCIETY OF THE waB a ^tailed and lengthy account ol

WESTERN CONVENTION. th, work ; that ol the treasure, Mn,.
THe above society convened in First 0. M ^

Church, Vancouver, B. C., raised during^ tn 8 ffoH|,
largely attended by period, »nd that "( Mnc^ po ^

the denomination, as well a. Provmoal ^'™^u1.l ol 
similar organisa- bodied a most interesting P^

an historic nature. Mr,. C. K. *0»., 
Manitoba Secretary ami M.
Laurin, Alberta Secretary, gave their

324 Gerrttrd St. E., 
Toronto.

Baptist 
Nov. 20th. It
women

friends in 
in other denominations.

as many 
tions

Mrs. E. A. Poetill, President, pru 
■ded at the meetings. The ran 
committee were appointed at the start
ssr5r3?i= ■

sr..-" ‘w - sw;
Adopted, it is in i”rt “ ^ The Committee on Resolutions, laid

“That wt urge upon all Circles, tn tke awakened in-
importance ol increasing the mrmda- s^pema ^ ^ Moral Reform.”
(ion ol Western Outlook. An dissemination ol soien-
„ agent lor the same be appointed, ami «« available
"th e Vie, to placing on, in every Ufic ^hs, which ^ ^

Rome. j lematic el'r boy* an<l ■ ‘ !2dlc
recommend a syrien «lie and His approving mjle

Missions, preferably that is ^ aM our deliberations and our
And efforts now a. « launch into th. New 

Year.

I
:i

reports.
An excellent pa 

pare a

fllr on

Program for 
was given by

on “United Study

“How to pre- 
Mission Circle 

Mrs. (Rev.)

1 2. That we 
study of —- 
eued by the central 
"United Study ol 
further, that lor this year, we toke ”P 
study ol "The Nearer and Fnrther

East."

SARAH E. STEPHENS.
Con. Correspondent.

J
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Young People’s Department.
LITTLB STAB.

One of my new books tells about a 
little girl in India. Her heathen home 
was in a town where no one paid 
much attention to worship. Of course 
they bowed down and said prayers to 
the idols, because they had been 
taught to do so. The missionaries 
held an open air service near by one 
day, and this little girl came to lis
ten. The religion of her people did 
not comfort her. She had often asked 
who made her, and why she was 
made; but i>eople only laughed at her. 
One of her greatest trials was, always 
wanting to have her own way, so 
that the other little girls didn't like 
her. She decided, therefore, to pray 
to the gods of her home, one after 
another, to give her a better disposi
tion, so that the girls would love her 
enough to play with her, and which
ever god would do this should lie her 
god. So, she fell upon the ground 
before Siva first, and prayed to him 
to change her disposition so that the 
other children would love her enough 
to play with her. But no answer 

, and she went away into the 
jungle where she could weep alone. 
And so all the other idols were pray
ed to, but in vain. One evening, go
ing for water to the well, she saw 
three white people, heard a talking 
noise, a singing noise, and a box 
(Kttle organ) noise. This was all the 
missionaries’ meeting tyeant to little 
Star. It was just a noise. Still she 
stopped, and listening, heard a native 
Christian say, "There is a living God. 
He changed my 
to a lamb’s." Ten the little girl was 
glad. There was. a God who could 
change her. "Siva is a dead god, she

said, that is why he did not answer 
my prayers. I will never rub his 
ashes on my brow again.’’ Telling 
the missionary about it afterwards, 
she said, "I did not want to sleep 
that night. I just wanted to lie 
awake and talk to the living God. 
Next morning she felt so happy she 
ran to the white people’s tent to hear 
more. She said her heart was just 
a little room, and could not hold very 
much at once. This day she heard 
that the living God could hear us 
when we prayed, and dearly loved us 
all. She was too shy to speak to the 
missionary, and kept back, and ran 
home when the meeting was over. 
Then she said, "I will ask this living 
God for three things, and if He an
swers two of them, I will know that 
he really heard and loves me.’’ Her 
mother was standing at the door with 
a switch in her hand, so Star prayed, 
"Living God, 0 Living God, do not 
let my mother whip me,’’ but her 
mother caught her by the arm, scolded 
her for going to the low caste people 
and gave her a severe whipping ; so 
she cried herself to sleep that night. 
Next day she ran off to the mission-- 
ary again and heard about Jesus, so, 
running home at night, she praÿed; 
"0 Jesus, living God, out of three 
prayers answer two, and the two 

were for
to eat, and that her 
would not whip her. 
these prayers were answered, and she 
promised Jesus that she would never 
worship or pray to an idol again. 
She now visited a relative who lived 
near the mission house, and was free 
to attend all the meetings. Her par
ent» thought her only a child, and
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say I am a child of Jesus now, ami many times her lather went for h^ 
ten them about Him." She was only and loft muttering, What is the mab

ter with me ? My hands are strong, 
as if I were bound anil

a child and looked forward to new 
clothes, new jewels, and nice things to 
eat. "Only four days at homo and 1 
will come back to you," she said, as 
she slipped her ■ Gospel of Mark into 
her dress. That was all of the Bible 
she had, but already she loved it dear
ly. Weeks passed, and no tidings of 
little Star. The tnisaionary knew she 

message

but it seems 
could/-nott touch her.” Etfery time Wi

the missionaries prayed for hotft 
and Jesus, the living God, helped 

a Bible woman,them. She Ix-carne
the heathenand loved to go among 

and tell things al>out blessed Jesus. 
Years passed, her father lievume more 
friendly anti gave up his idols; but did 
not confess Christ ojienly, becauee, a* 

he would have to 
much. Dca th came sud 

would not allow

if shewould have sent a 
could. One girl iu a like position had 
been kept in chains for three years. 
Then tame the sorrowful news that she 
had done what she was ordered to. A 

called to counsel

head of his caste, 
sacrifice so
denly to him. He

idolatrous rites; said they were 
Almost his last thought

yany 
of no use.

family council was 
the little girl to worship Siva, and 
rub ashes on her head. She refused, 
and more severe punishment than she 
could bear followed, until at last she 
yielded. Now she would soon be mar
ried and sent far away. The mission 

told that nothing could be

for the * child he had once 
forgiven. 'Dp 

to Star,” he said, 
loving wotds for all 

around him, he passed away, 
the idol priest took possession of the 
body. Four hundred rupees 
spent on a great feast. Hired mourn
ers came with their hideous wailing, 
and when the missionary arrived with 
Star they thought her unfeeling because 
*he could not do as they did. Star's 

heart could not i>e comforted by 
and they would 

let her mention the loot’d Jeeps,

not write 
ami with

but

Then

ary was
done for little Star. She could not be 
saved from her terrible fate, so her 
Christian friends felt sure that she had 
Ijeen forced to deny her Lord, tlyougli 
deadly tear: and so kept on praying 
for her. A week passed* and the little 
girl came back to the m^on house, 
and was very ill f<>r weeks. The re
ports were all false, and she had not 
yielded or worshiped Siva at all. 

had taken her gosjiel of Maj*l,t

Hore
this outward show,

but scolded her for not wearing more 
not being married.jewel*, and for 

Star returned to the mission, feeling 
her home than thf

They
from her, and she said; ”1 had not 
the comforting feel of it, but 1 knew 
that they could not take away Jesus, 
and that He was in the fire with Sha 

Mesbach and A bed n ego, and

it to be more 
richer one ol her rhililhood, herein* 
there she hail* learned to know and 
love demie, the living fiod.drach,

only the cords that bound them were 
burned. So 1 naked Him to let the
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